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Movement training 
a learning process 
designed to be fun
When a child has an educational handicap of 
some type, it may seem that teaching him 
how to move properly and creatively is 
hardly relevant to the problem.

Human kineticists at the University of 
Guelph, though, have been proving that sort 
of attitude to be wrong for years. This summer. 
Professor Jack Bruce, of the School of Physical 
Education, Department of Human Kinetics, and 
eight of his students ran an experimental pilot 
project with 96 educationally handicapped 
children for the Borough of Etobicoke's Board 
of Education.

The aim of the project was to evaluate the 
effects of movement training on the eight to 
12 year old children, with a view to the 
possible incorporation of similar types of 
classes into the board's curriculum for students 
with learning problems, explained Professor 
Bruce. The project was funded by the 
Recreation Ontario branch of the Ministry of 
Community and Social Services, while the 
project was carried out at the federal Harbour- 
front complex in Toronto.

Professor Bruce doesn't claim that human 
kinetics can provide a "miracle cure" for 
learning disabilities, but he does know that 
the confidence, self-esteem and other side 
effects of the training will spill over into other 
areas of a child's life besides movement. 
Learning to solve a movement problem, like 
how to get through an obstacle course, can 
help develop skills that can be put to use to 
solve other types of problems, he explained. 
Human kinetics isn't competition orientated 
the way physical education usually is, it aims 
first at helping people to understand human 
movement and then at teaching them how to 
use their bodies and develop general movement 
skills.

One of the basic parts of the training is to 
lead a child up to a point where he has to act 
on his own, the program being built around 
a low student-teacher ratio (preferably one- 
to-one) with the activities designed with the 
needs of the individual in mind. The activities 
are also designed to be fun, the children 
enjoying themselves to the point where they 
don't realize that their play activities are 
really learning activities.

A hyperactive child, one who literally can't 
sit still long enough to learn anything because 
of his short attention span, can be helped a 
great deal through the right kind of movement 
training, said Professor Bruce. The child Is 
taken step by step through a program until he 
finds himself in a position where he has to sit 
still, where he has to concentrate on the 
activity.

Playing catch with another child while 
sitting on a beam 15 feet above the ground, 
(with close but unnoticed supervision for 
safety), is just one of the situations where a 
hyperactive child finds himself slowing down 
to have fun, he explained. The control the 
child learns, not just over his body, but over

Playing with objects such as tires can provide 
students with a learning environment for 
physical, mental and social development.

his hyperactivity, during the carefully structur
ed play is eventually carried over into other 
activities, such as learning activities in the 
classroom, he said.

The children from Etobicoke had a wide 
range of educational handicaps, and though 
the human kineticists only ran the program 
for four weeks in June, the results were 
noticed by both teachers and parents, he said.
A month, at four hours per week for each 
child, really wasn't long enough for the train
ing to have complete results, but Professor 
Bruce said that he is satisfied that the benefits 
of movement training were clearly shown.

"The program can only be called a success," 
he commented. Hyperactive children were 
beginning to slow down, while children who 
have problems in separating the instructions 
of teachers from other noises were showing 
the ability to hear the instructions of the 
human kineticists despite the noises in the 
busy harbour area, he said. Unusually shy or 
timid children, who generally watched others 
play instead of becoming involved themselves, 
were losing their shyness because of increasing 
self-confidence, he commented. But move
ment training does have its limits, and child
ren with severe emotional problems can only 
be helped to a certain point, he added.

Harbourfront was chosen as the site of the 
project because it offered both the traditional 
type of playground and the modern "creative" 
type of playground. The children, in groups 
of 24 with a three-to-one student-teacher 
ratio, spent the first part of the month in the 
traditional playground exploring the different 
types of movement that could be carried out 
on the equipment. For the last part of the 
project, the students went to the more modern 
playground, where they explored the different 
ways of using the innovative equipment, like 
climbing structures, rope nets, and poles, 
creatively.

There seemed to be no limit to what the 
children found they could do under the 
guidance of the instructors. Some of them 
learned to play catch while standing on the 
ends of a moving see-saw, while others took 
an interest in modified orienteering, or making 
their way across a rope strung between two 
goal posts. Much of the creativity, though, 
was carefully guided into being by the instruc
tors — the result of a lot of "brainstorming" 
on how to use the playground effectively, 
commented Professor Bruce.

All the students, six of them 1975 B.Sc. 
(H.K.) graduates and two of them fourth 
year students, had been trained by Professor 
Bruce and had worked with him on projects 
carried out at Guelph where he has a specially 
equipped laboratory-gymnasium for movement 
training. Laura Lappala, a 1975 graduate, was 
directly in charge of the day-to-day activities 
on the project, with Professor Bruce acting as 
consultant and over-all supervisor. The other 
1975 graduates involved in the project were 
Mike Long, Wendy Paul, Beth Porter, Martha 
Lennard, and Pam McLaughlin, while the two 
fourth-year students were Janice Chapman 
and Mary Hodgson.
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APPOINTMENTS
Three appointments have been announced by 
the Library. Mrs. R. Anne Bailey, honors 
B.A. in history and French from the University 
of Toronto in 1972, M.A. in history fi*om 
Queen's University in 1975 and M.L.S. from 
the University of Toronto in 1975, is catalogue 
librarian in the processing division, effective 
May 12.
Miss Sheila Gann, honors B.A. in classics. 
University of Victoria, B.C., in 1969 and M.L.S. 
from the University of Toronto in 1975 is 
catalogue librarian in the processing division, 
effective May 12.
Ms. Patricia Grenier, honors B.A. in political 
studies and French, University of Guelph,
1972 and M.L.S. from the University of 
Western Ontario, 1973, is presently reference 
librarian in the Documentation and Media 
Resource Centre effective, July 2. Ms. Grenier 
has previous experience as a librarian in the 
London Public Library system.

CAMPUS BRIEFS
Rosh Hashanah
Jewish New Year, 5736 begins at sundown 
Friday, September 5 and the Day of Atone
ment, Yorn Kippur, begins at sundown Sunday, 
September 14. The Beth Isaiah Congregation 
extends a cordial invitation again this year to 
all students, faculty, and staff members to 
attend the holiday services as well as the 
regular Shabbat services throughout the year. 
For further inquiries, call Dr. M. Savan; Ext. 
2572, or Beth Isaiah Congregation, P.O. Box 
1552, Guelph. The Synagogue is located at 
the corner of Dublin and Surrey Street West.

Softball auction
The Ponsonby Minor Softball Association 
will be holding an auction at the Ponsonby 
Recreation Park September 6, at 1:30 p.m.
For more information call Ext. 3056.

Traffic disrupted
Due to construction, Trent Lane will be a one 
way street, southbound, from College Avenue 
to the firehall from September 8 to 22.

Ramadan begins
The Islamic fasting month Ramadan begins 
Sunday, September 7. Detailed timetables for 
fasting and prayers are available from the 
Muslim Students Association, c/o P. Ahmad, 
Chemistry Department, Ext. 8111. Juma 
Jamaat and Sunday Zohr Jamaat with Quranic 
discussions are held on campus every week. 
Please see the Next Week at Guelph column in 
this News Bulletin.

Employment search program
The Department of Career Planning and 
Placement will once again be presenting an 
Employment Search Program (ESP) commenc
ing on September 8. This program is designed 
to help students evaluate their employment 
needs, develop appropriate job hunting tools 
and create their own job search campaign. It 
further endeavours to help students cope with 
the increasing problems they are having relat
ing to the employment world.

The program consists of a series of four 
audio-visual tapes, one-half hour to an hour 
long, dealing with progressive aspects of the 
employment search, culminating with the 
successful job interview. The tapes feature 
interviews with employers, alumni, as well as 
knowledgeable people in the career counselling 
area.

Last year over 400 students saw Employ
ment Search Program. An evaluative question

Ontario committee 
to take fresh look 
at student aid
Ontario's Advisory Committee on Financial 
Assistance for Students is inviting briefs and 
planning public hearings in order to take a 
fresh look at Ontario's multi-million dollar 
student aid programs. A Request for Submis
sions, released by the Committee August 14, 
mentioned nine possible objectives to be met, 
including accessibility, equality of opportunity, 
continuity of support, compatibility with 
other programs and individual responsibility.

Besides focussing on current needs and 
new aid schemes, the Advisory Committee is 
interested in comments on the Ontario 
Student Assistance Program (OSAP). Last 
year OSAP, which is integrated with the 
federally supported Canada Student Loans 
Plan, assisted more then 80,000 students 
with over $40 million in grants and $62 million 
in loans.

In the current year, the Ministry of Colleges 
and Universities has budgeted over $49 million 
for the grant portion of OSAP. This is in 
addition to the $3 million Ontario Graduate 
Scholarship Program, the $500,000 Special 
Bursary Program for needy part-time students, 
and a new Ontario Student Loans Plan which 
will become operative this September.

Requests for briefs have been sent to 
student groups, labour organizations, chambers 
of commerce, educational and social service 
associations and a variety of other community 
groups. The deadline for written briefs is 
October 31, 1975.

Public hearings by the Committee, to 
discuss submissions by interested groups and 
individuals are to take place in different areas 
of the province. January 20 and January 21 
are the dates for the Toronto area.

The Interim Committee on Financial 
Assistance for Students was appointed in

naire was distributed to 40 of these students. 
Results indicated that these students felt 
ESP communicated the skills that were needed 
to present oneself effectively to an employer, 
was a good preparation for job-hunting, was 
informative, easy to follow and gave them a 
sense of purpose and direction.

Employment Search Program can be seen 
every Monday through Thursday at 1:00 p.m. 
in the Department of Career Planning and 
Placement, Room 301 of the University 
Centre. The tapes in order of presentation 
are:

Mondays — Introduction, The Self-Assess
ment

Tuesdays— The Resume
Wednesdays — Job Location/Strategies; The 

Letter of Application
Thursdays — The Job I nterview

January, 1975, by Colleges and Universities 
Minister James Auld to assist in long-term 
planning of provincial student aid programs.
The 10-member committee, which has both 
student and community representation, is 
chaired alternately by Dr. $tefan Dupre, Chair- _ 
man of the Ontario Council on University 
Affairs and by Norman A. Sisco, Chairman of 
the Council of Regents for the Colleges of 
Applied Arts and Technology.

FACULTY ACTIVITIES
Diane Goodwillie, Department of Student Affairs, was 
one of nine voting delegates representing Canada at 
the World YWCA Council Meeting held recently in 
Vancouver. Ms. Goodwillie was one of four who 
planned and produced a 90 minute multi-media presen
tation to introduce Canada to the 450 women delegates 
from 69 different countries.

Professor J.B. Derbyshire, Department of Veterinary 
Microbiology and Immunology, presented a paper 
on viruses in farm effluent at the annual meeting of 
the International Association of Milk, Food and 
Environmental Sanitarians held in Toronto and 
participated in a panel discussion in the Environmental 
Sanitation section.

Professor F.H.S. Newbould and Professor D.A. Barnum,
Department of Veterinary Microbiology and Immuno
logy participated in the summer meeting of The 
National Mastitis Council Summer Meeting held in 
Toronto, August 14. Dr. Newbould presented two 
papers while Dr. Barnum was chairman of the morning 
session.

Professor E.W. Abrahamson of the Chemistry Depart- 
ment organized and chaired a symposium on Visual Pig
ments at the annual meeting of the American 
Society for the Photobiology held in Louisville,
Kentucky in June. More recently he delivered an 
invited lecture on "The Spectroscopy and Photo
chemistry of Visual Pigments" as well as a paper on 
"Energy Transfer in Small Molecules in The Gas 
Phase" at the VIIIth International Conference on 
Photochemistry held in August at the University of 
Alberta, Edmonton.
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ICS
SUPPLEMENT

Everyman's guide 
to computing
tn March, 1968, Dr. K. MacKay taught a five day non
credit course in FORTRAN to approximately 20 
academic users. This was the humble beginning of the 
Institute of Computer Science training program. Over 
a period of years the scope of the training program has 
been enlarged and tuned to suit user requirements. 
Instruction time varies from three hours to fifteen 
hours depending on the material being taught. Popular 
courses are offered during the day and evening.
During the last academic year, a total of 700 faculty, 
staff and graduate students attended the short courses 
and seminars. The function of these courses is not 
to produce an instant expert in any one topic but to 
provide a sound learning experience which will help 
overcome the initial problems in using the computer 
and allow users to deal effectively with the original 
problem. It is felt that the effort spent in this type 
of training activity pays many dividends, not only to 
the user, but also to the overall efficiency in running 
of computing and advisory services.

This year, once again, ICS has planned several 
courses which are available free of charge to all 
members of the academic community. A short 
course description, along with the schedule is shown 
on the following pages.

Special Courses
If there is enough interest from several members 

within a department a course can be slanted to their 
requirements. This has proven to be quite successful. 
Institute staff members have also been invited as 
"guest lecturers" to discuss various topics in comput
ing with students in credit courses.

Self Learning Modules
ICS has available on site several self-paced learning 

modules in various areas of computing, systems 
design, etc. Normal procedure is to assign a member 
of the staff as a tutor who is available to guide the 
student and answer any questions. ICS also has 
access to a wide range of films from Edutronics 
Corporation. A series of short 6-10 minute film 
modules is available along with workbooks to learn 
the concepts and languages used in computing. 

Reference Room
The ICS Reference Room, located in Room 216,

ICS building contains periodicals, manuals, and books 
pertaining to computing and data processing. Users 
are welcome to use the working collection for 
reference purposes.

Dr. A.A. Sheth is the super
visor of Teaching Support 
Group and Training Co
ordinator. He is responsible 
for external and internal 
training activities of the 
Institute of Computer 
Science and provide support 
to faculty and staff in the 
use of computers for 
teaching.

Mapping the paths of future computing
There is a saying, "If 
you don't know where 
you are going, any road 
will take you there." 
However, this is not so 
for organizations, where 
plans are defined in 
terms of goals and 
objectives which are often 
set within the context of 
the goals of even larger 
institutions.

The objectives of the Institute of Computer Science 
must be set within the context of the University of 
Guelph's goals which are reflected in the document 
"Aims and Objectives of the University," and the Insti
tute is now in the process of setting up its second five- 
year long-range computing plan.

During the year 1969-1970, the first five year 
computing plan was formulated and then implemented 
from 1971 onwards. This plan expires in 1976-1977. 
According to Professor K. Okashimo, Director of ICS, 
the plan has proven to be useful in making decisions 
related to hardware and staffing changes both at senior 
and operating levels. Now a new plan must be formu
lated to span the work activities to 1981-1982. The 
present computer will be saturated, probably in about 
two years at the present rate of computer usage.

Dr. Okashimo says the planning process has not 
become any easier. Computer technology continues 
to change rapidly. Significant advances in large 
memory banks, computer communication and micro 
and mini computers are making an impact and the effects 
are still unknown. The use of computers is spreading 
to many areas of society's daily needs such as banking, 
teaching of music and everyday shopping.

These changes are occuring with a society which 
itself is changing rapidly in its values and attitudes.

The Institute of Computer Science building.

For example, the public attitude toward university 
education may change significantly in five years time, 
suggests Dr. Okashimo. More certain to change are 
the student preferences for the various colleges and 
degree programs; these changes will reflect new 
issues and new values of that time. These and other 
changes are likely to affect teaching and research, and 
in turn, the activities and plans of ICS.

The planning activities are to be divided into three 
basic phases. The first phase is to set the scenario for 
1980-1981. The second phase is to set the objectives 
of ICS in the context of that scenario and the final 
phase is to determine the implications, and steps needed 
in each of the intervening years to gain these objectives.

The first phase is being done by ICS members who 
are divided into three independent groups. The 
groups work independently and invite comments 
from all levels of staff in ICS. Some of the people who 
have been invited to act as catalysts in the process are: 
Dr. Jim Kennedy, Director, Computing Centre, Univer
sity of British Columbia; Dr. W.C. Winegard, Past 
President, University of Guelph; Professor Forster, 
President; Professor Tom Settle, Dean of Arts; Dr.
Gary Anderson, Chairman of the Computer Co-ordina
tion Board, McMaster University; and Dr. Frank 
Maine, Member of Parliament for Wellington South 
riding. Two more participants are expected to be 
added to this list before the first phase is completed. 
Representatives from various backgrounds are provid
ing input that is both interesting and relevant to the 
overall purpose.

Unlike the first phase, which is done primarily by 
ICS, the second phase will invite active participation 
from other parts of the University, particularly from 
the computer users. Tentative objectives will then 
be set and taken to the University community for 
discussion, changes and final acceptance.
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Non-Credit Course Descriptions

INTRODUCTION
Many people of varied backgrounds are likely to be 
found using the facilities at the University Computing 
Centre.

Quite often, because of a lack of familiarity with 
the computer installation, or because of an insufficient 
understanding of the fundamentals of computers 
and computer programming, these people are unable 
to make efficient use of the facilities available to them. 
A user who is not aware of good programming tech
niques, or who is not well versed in computing 
fundamentals, may spend countless hours debugging 
a computer program and enduring many disappoint
ments.

The aim of the Institute of Computer Science (ICS) 
Training Program is to try to help these computer 
users to overcome their difficulties and to help 
them to use the computing facilities effectively.

The ICS Training Program consists of non-credit 
courses, seminars, and workshops designed to meet 
the needs of both experienced and new computer 
users. Where possible, films and video tapes are 
used to supplement the course material and provide 
further insight into the subjects.

The non-credit courses given by the Institute of 
Computer Science are free of charge. Credit courses 
in computing science are given by the Department 
of Computing and Information Science. For details 
call Ext. 2258.

Listed here are descriptions of courses offered 
by the Institute of Computer Science to faculty, 
staff and graduate students. Students are expected to 
complete assignments which may be handed out by 
instructors to receive the full benefit of the course 
given. If you plan to attend any of the courses, please 
register with the Manuals Clerk, Ext. 3046.

GENERAL COURSES
UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH COMPUTER SERVICES

Course 1 Tuesday, Sept. 16, 2:00—4:00 p.m.
Course 2 Wednesday, Sept. 17, 7:00—9:00 p.m.

If you are new on campus or planning to use the 
University's computing facilities for the first time.

Dean Reynolds, systems analyst, Dr. Nori Ison, senior 
analyst and Judy Demaine, programmer, all of Academ
ic Computer Services, Institute of Computer Science, 
use the time-sharing terminal facilities located in the 
ICS building.
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plan to attend this two hour presentation. This 
presentation will discuss:
a) facilities offered by the Institute of Computer 

Science,
b) charging procedure for computer services used, and
c) ICS non-credit courses.

Time will be available for questions and a tour of the 
computing facilities.

INTRODUCTION TO DATA PREPARATION AND 
PROGRAMMING

Course 1 Monday, Sept. 22 and Tuesday, Sept. 23 
1:30—4:30 p.m.
Course 2 Wednesday, Oct. 15 and Thursday, Oct. 16 
9:00—12:00 a.m.

This introductory course is specifically designed for 
faculty staff and graduate students who have little 
or no experience in using computers.

The course covers basic material and includes the 
following:
a) how a computer works,
b) how to design data input forms,
c) fundamentals of computer programming, and
d) data preparation including how to use a keypunch 

machine.

At the completion of the course, users should under
stand the basic concepts of programming and know 
how to prepare work for the computer. This course 
is not intended to give instruction in any computer 
language.

TEST SCORING SYSTEM

Tuesday, Sept. 30 1:30—4:30 p.m.

This course is for faculty who want to use the compu
ter to score multiple choice examinations.

Topics discussed are the facilities and limitations of 
the Test Scoring System, coding of student name and 
answer cards, preparation of Job Control cards, 
job submission, error correction, and description of 
reports printed. Privacy and security measures are 
described.

Course content is presented in sufficient detail to 
enable use of the system whether or not the faculty 
member has had prior computer experience. This 
course does not cover design of multiple choice 
questions.

No prerequisite is required.

PLOTTING TECHNIQUES

Monday, Nov. 3 and Thursday, Nov. 6 1:30—4:30 p.m. 

Users who want to produce plots (graphs) using 
either the APL or batch facilities of the computer 
will be interested in this course.

The course will teach how to use the APL plotting 
packages as well as the Calcomp routines. Exercises 
will be assigned to familiarize users with facilities 
available. If time permits, a group of special purpose 
plotting packages will be introduced showing such 
things as 3-D and contour graphing.

By the end of the course, students should be able to 
produce plots on either the APL terminal, the high 
speed printer or Calcomp plotter.

TIME SHARING COURSES APL

A TASTE OF APL
Friday, Sept. 19 1:30—4:30 p.m.

APL has been accepted with increasing enthusiasm 
as a versatile and powerful answer to many problem 
applications on campus. In this brief demonstration, 
the many capabilities of APL as an interactive time 
sharing language, and what aspects are best suited 
to the users' needs will be shown.
Computer experience is not required.

INTRODUCTION TO APL

Course 1 Monday, Sept. 29, Wednesday, Oct. 1 and 
Thursday, Oct. 2 1:30—4:30 p.m.

Course 2 Monday, Oct. 20, Wednesday, Oct. 22 and 
Thursday, Oct. 23 6:30—9:30 p.m.

Course 3 Monday, Nov. 10, Wednesday, Nov. 12 and 
Friday, Nov. 14 9:00-12:00 a.m.

The purpose of this course is to introduce the user 
to APL. The course will teach the rudiments of the 
APL language so that the user may:
a) sign on and use APL in desk calculator mode,
b) enter and manipulate data,
c) use and manage workspaces for storage of informa

tion, and
d) use system commands.

The user will be expected to practise on the APL 
system between sessions. The student should also 
have a copy of one of the many books on APL. 
"APL/360 - AN INTERACTIVE APPROACH" by 
Gilman and Rose is recommended.

APL PROGRAMMING

Monday, Nov. 3 and Wednesday, Nov. 5 1:30—4:30 p.m 

This course is designed to be a continuation of 
"Introduction to APL." The following items will be 
included in the course:
a) concept of user written functions (programs),
b) entering functions,
c) changing, editing functions,
d) global and local variables,
e) debugging functions, and
f) more system commands.

At the completion of the course, the student should 
be able to write and test APL programs of some 
complexity, as well as adjust existing programs for 
the student's own use.

Prerequisite is a basic knowledge of APL.

APL FOR STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Course 1 Wednesday, Oct. 15 1:30—4:30 p.m.
Course 2 Tuesday, Nov. 4 1:30—4:30 p.m.

This course is designed for users who have previously 
attended "Introduction to APL" and wish to learn 
the use of APL for statistical analysis.

The course will describe the organization of the 
statistical library and illustrate its use with several 
examples. At the completion of the course, the 
user should be able to run several of the statistical 
programs without any assistance.

Prerequisite is a basic knowledge of statistics and APL.



Institute of Computer Science
APL FILE HANDLING

Monday, Oct. 27 1:30—4:30 p.m.

This course is designed to provide the user with basic 
knowledge of the structure of the APL PLUS File 
System, its operation and applications. This facility 
allows the user to store and retrieve large amounts of 
data. The course is designed for users already familiar 
with APL and for these users, the course should 
provide adequate information to use the files in most 
situations.

APL FOR UNDERGRADUATES

Monday, Oct. 6, Wednesday, Oct. 8 and Thursday, 
Oct. 9 6:30—9:30 p.m.

The purpose of this course is to introduce undergrad
uates to APL. The course will teach the rudiments 
of the language that will enable the student to:
a) sign on and use APL in desk calculator mode,
b) enter, manipulate and store data,
c) use and manage workspaces for storage of informa

tion, and
d) use system commands.

The student will be expected to practice on the APL 
system between sessions.

TIME SHARING COURSES TSO

A TOUCH OF TSO

Course 1 Friday, Sept. 26 1:30—4:30 p.m.
Course 2 Thursday, Nov. 13 9:00—12:00 a.m.

TSO {Time Sharing Option)is a general purpose time 
sharing facility allowing users to enter, store, modify 
and retrieve data through a terminal. The course will 
present a brief outline of the following:
a) time sharing concepts as they apply to TSO,
b) the scope of TSO and capabilities, and
c) the type of applications TSO could be used for in 

the University environment.

Familiarity with OS batch processing is a prerequisite.

INTRODUCTION TO TSO

Course 1 Tuesday, Oct. 14, Thursday, Oct. 16 and 
Monday, Oct. 20 1: 30—4:30 p.m.

Course 2 Monday, Nov. 24, Wednesday, Nov. 26 and 
Friday, Nov. 28 1:30—4:30 p.m.

This course is intended to familiarize the user with 
the many facilities of TSO and to provide detailed 
instruction in the following areas:
a) signing on the system,
b) command language syntax,
c) creation and updating of on-line data sets,
d) submission of computer jobs from a remote 

terminal for execution in batch, and
e) displaying batch job status on the terminal.

Prerequisite is a knowledge of Job Control Language 
(JCL).

LANGUAGE COURSES
JOB CONTROL LANGUAGE (JCL) AND UTILITIES

Course 1 Monday, Sept. 22, Tuesday, Sept. 23 and 
Thursday, Sept. 25 1.30—4:30 p.m.

Course 2 Tuesday, Oct. 21, Wednesday, Oct. 22 and 
Friday, Oct. 24 9:00—12:00 a.m.

This introductory course is designed for users who 
must use the IBM/370 computer for processing data 
other than the available standard program packages.
The purpose of JCL will be discussed, and students 
will be given instruction in the various types of JCL 
statements. An explanation will be given as to how 
JCL is processed by the computer. The course will 
include instruction on when and how to use specific 
utility programs. Note that all utilities will not be 
covered.

At the completion of the course, the student will be 
able to do standard tasks such as writing JCL, printing, 
copying, selecting and formatting data files.

SIMULATION LANGUAGE - CSMP

Tuesday, Nov. 18 and Thursday, Nov. 20 1:30—
4:30 p.m.

Users who wish to simulate continuous processes on 
the IBM/370 will be interested in this course.

The course will begin with a general introduction to 
computer simulation and lead into the application 
and syntax of CSMP in particular. Programmed 
examples will be used to illustrate application areas 
and to provide knowledge of CSMP programming 
techniques.

By the end of the course students will be able to 
simulate a basic continuous system using CSMP.

A prerequisite is familiarity with FORTRAN 
programming.

INTRODUCTION TO SPSS

Monday, Oct. 6, Wednesday, Oct. 8 and Friday, Oct.
10 9:00-12:00 a.m.

SPSS is an integrated system of computer programs 
for data analysis. It provides the user with a compre
hensive set of procedures for data transformation, 
file manipulation and statistical analysis. These are 
all performed through the use of natural-language 
control statements requiring no programming exper
ience on the part of the user. The statistical procedures 
available include cross-tabulation, regression and 
correlation analysis, factor analysis, reliability 
analysis and analysis of variance.

At the completion of the course, the user will have 
confidence in using this system.

Prerequisite is a knowledge of basic statistics.

SEMINARS

In addition to the courses being offered by ICS, a 
number of general interest seminars are held.

Details on the content and scope of the seminars are 
announced in the ICS Bulletin, the University News 
Bulletin and notices which are sent to University 
Departments.

INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF

Staff of the Institute of Computer Science participate 
in the training program as instructors. Whenever 
necessary, computer professionals from outside the 
university or from other departments may be used as 
lecturers.

Wendy Alford, programmer, instructs APL to users 
during a classroom training session.

UNSCHEDULED COURSES
■Several courses which will not be offered this semester 
are:
Structured Programming,
Cluster Analysis (CLUSTAN),
Introduction to PL/1,
Introduction to MARK IV, and
Introduction to FORTRAN IV.

ICS is prepared to make arrangements to give any 
of the scheduled or unscheduled courses to interested 
groups or departments.

Films and video tapes, such as basic computer con
cepts and languages, fundamentals of system analysis, 
and principles of file design, can be obtained for 
viewing. For a list of available material please contact 
the supervisor, Teaching Support Group, Ext. 3712.

REGISTRATION

To register for the courses or obtain further informa
tion please phone the Manuals Clerk at Ext. 3046.

COURSE SCHEDULE

University of Guelph Sept. 16, 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Computer Services
1 lecture (given twice)

Sept. 17, 7:00-9:00 p.m.

Introduction to Data Sept. 22 and Sept. 23
Preparation & 
Programming

1:30—4:30 p.m.

2 lectures (given twice) Oct. 15 and 16
9:00-12:00 a.m.

Test Scoring System
1 lecture

Sept. 30, 1:30—4:30 p.m.

Structured Programming Not given this semester.

Plotting Techniques Nov. 3 and 6
2 lectures 1:30—4:30 p.m.

Cluster Analysis 
(CLUSTAN)

Not given this semester.

A Taste Of APL
1 lecture

Sept. 19, 1:30—4:30 p.m.
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Introduction to APL
3 lectures
(given three times)

APL Programming 
2 lectures

APL For Statistical 
Analysis
1 lecture (given twice)

APL File Handling 
1 lecture

Sept. 29, Oct. 1 and 2 
1: 30—4:30 p.m.
Oct. 20, 22 and 23 
6:30—9:30 p.m.
Nov. 10, 12 and 14 
9:00-12:00 a.m.

Nov. 3 and 5 
1:30—4:30 p.m.

Oct. 15, 1:30-4:30 p.m. 
Nov. 4, 1:30-4:30 p.m.

Oct. 27, 1:30-4:30 p.m.

APL For Undergraduates 
3 lectures 

A Touch of TSO 
1 lecture (given twice)

Introduction to TSO 
3 lectures (given twice)

Job Control Language 
(JCL) and Utilities 
3 lectures (given twice)

Introduction to PL/1

Oct. 6, 8 and 9 
6:30—9:30 p.m.

Sept. 26, 1:30—4:30 p.m. 
Nov. 13, 9:00—12:00 a.m.

Oct. 14, 16 and 20 
1:30—4:30 p.m.
Nov. 24, 26 and 28 
1:30—4:30 p.m.

Sept. 22, 23 and 25 
1:30—4:30 p.m.
Oct. 21, 22 and 24 
9:00-12:00 a.m.

Not given this semester.

Introduction to MARK 
IV

Simulation Language 
CSMP
2 lectures

Introduction to SPSS
3 lectures

Introduction to 
FORTRAN IV

Not given this semester.

Nov. 18 and 20 
1:30—4:30 p.m.

Oct. 6,8 and 10 
9:00-12:00 a.m.

Not given this semester.

Students are expected to complete assignments 
which may be handed out by instructors to receive 
the full benefit of the course given.

Bridge for troubled users
When you 're weary feeling small,
When using the computer puts tears in your eyes;
Technical counselling is on your side.
So if your friends can't help
Like a bridge for troubled users
Technical counselling will try to ease your mind.
If you are having problems with JCL, system abends, use of utility programs and 
program debugging make sure technical counselling is your first stop. Technical 
counsellors may not always be able to find a solution for you but they will refer 
you to a specialist in ICS, who should be able to help. This service is provided free 
by the Institute of Computer Science. For advice concerning your program and/or 
questions about the packaged programs available, please drop in or telephone. 
Someone else may have previously had the same problems and/or questions that 
you have so the counsellors will have lots of suggestions for you. Technical 
counsellors are located in Room 211, Institute of Computer Science building ,
Ext. 3284. The technical counsellors are Judy Demaine and Joan Emmans. For 
APL assistance, Wendy Alford is located next door in Room 210. Wendy can be 
reached at Ext. 2422. The technical counselling office is open Monday to Friday 
from 9:00 a.m. — 12:00 noon; 1:15 p.m. — 5:00 p.m.

INSTITUTE OF COMPUTER SCIENCE DIRECTORY
Ext. Room Ext. Room

DIRECTOR K. Okashimo 3466 313 ICS Optical mark reader &
Information on ICS services test scoring systems J. Miller 2706 221 ICS
and policy. K. Okashimo 3466 313 ICS

Computer assisted learning
Computer accounts, debits and coordinator B. Stahlbaum 2265 207 ICS
credits for computer runs, 
project, user, APL. and TSO APL advisor W. Alford 2422 210 ICS

numbers D. Hayward 3467 314 ICS TSO coordinator W. Fallows 3467 219 ICS
Hardware specialist. A. Rae 3712 224 ICS

ACADEMIC COMPUTER SERVICES

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR K. MacKay 3712 214 ICS COMPUTER OPERATIONS

Questions regarding computing ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR W. Riggs 3775 006 An. Sci.
grant allotments and Acquisition of computer
allocations. K. MacKay 3712 214 ICS equipment W. Riggs 3775 006 An. Sci.
ICS non-credit courses and Keypunch services L. Curtis 3731 037 An. Sci.
seminars registration. S. Smith 3046 215 ICS

Reception/Dispatch
IBM and ICS manuals. S. Smith 3046 215 ICS (An. Sci.) Duty Clerk 3774 036 An. Sci.
ICS Bulletin and Technical Reception/Dispatch
Notes. J. Yantho 3712 215 ICS (ICS) Duty Clerk 3068 115 ICS
Problems in user programs, Magnetic tape status M. Greer 3092 036 An. Sci.
JCL, etc. Technical Counsellors 3284 210 ICS W. Downes 3092 036 An. Sci.
Statistical programs. J. Tofflemire 3502 205 ICS Special priorities F. Wilson 3715 036A An. Sci

N. Ison 3871 208 ICS Data control J. Van Roon 3717 037A An. Sci.
Mathematical programs.
linear programming, COMPUTER SYSTEMS & PLANNING
WAT LIB. S. Swaminathan 3712 220 ICS MANAGER D. Oldacre 3282 204 ICSW. Marshall 3005 209 ICS

Plotting techniques W. Marshall 3005 209 ICS ADMINISTRATIVE SYSTEMS & PLANNING

Systems design & ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR D. Moziar 3065 311 ICS
programming assistance S. Swaminathan 3712 220 ICS Data base systems consulting

Teaching support group & for TOTAL R. Elmslie 3065 320 ICS
training coordinator A. Sheth 3712 217 ICS MARK IV applications B. Hansen 3065 315 ICS
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Education week
International Education Week will be held 
Sunday, September 28 to Saturday, October 
4, on campus and will focus on food and 
population issues in international development. 
Dr. Robert Moore, High Commissioner for 
Guyana to Ottawa will give the keynote 
address Monday. September 29, 8 p.m., in 
War Memorial Hall. The program includes 
visiting speakers, college displays on inter
national activities, film series, information 
booths on international organizations and 
"Caravan," the World University Service of 
Canada sale of Third World handicrafts. The 
sale will be held Monday through Friday in 
Room 105 of the University Centre. Volun
teers are needed for painting posters and 
selling handicrafts. Please contact the Centre 
for International Proqrams, Ext. 3256 or Ext. 
3778.

Athletics classes
Classes for adults and children sponsored by 
the Department of Athletics of the School of 
Physical Education will be held again this fall. 
They are listed here:
Rhythmical Gymnastics — Tues. 7 — 8 p.m. 

Starts: Sept. 16 — 12 weeks — $15 non
student, $5 student — women.

Fitness Classes — Noon Time Fitness Class — 
Mon. — Thurs. Starts: Sept. 15 — Mon. 
12:10 p.m. — women.

Evening Fitness Class — Mon. and Wed. 6 — 7 
p.m., Mon. and Wed. 7 — 8 p.m. Starts:
Sept. 10.

Co-Ed Fitness Class — Tues. and Thurs. 4 — 5 
p.m. Starts: Sept. 16. $15 non-students,
$5 students.

Social Dance — Tues. 8 — 9 p.m. Level 1; 9 — 
10 p.m. Level 1; Thurs. 8 — 9 p.m. Level 1; 
9—10 p.m. Level 2. Starts: Sept. 16,
$15 non-student, $5 student. (Level 1 — 
beginners. Level 2 — advanced).

Pay at cashier. Athletics Centre. No pre
registration — come first night.

Children's Classes

Rhythmical Gymnastics — Girls
Girls — 5 — 7 yrs. — 4:15 — 5:00 p.m.
8-11 yrs. 5:00-6:00 p.m., Mondays 

12 — high school — 7:00 — 8:00 p.m. 
Thursdays
Advanced — 5 — 11 yrs. Tuesdays, 5:00 — 
6:00 p.m.

Movement Exploration — Pre-Schoolers
3 — 5 yrs. Mon. & Tues. 10:00 — 10:45 p.m. 
Afternoon classes to be added.
5 — 7 yrs. — 4:15 — 5:00 p.m.

Wednesdays
8—10 yrs. — 5:00 — 6:00 p.m.

Session — 12 weeks — $18/session.
Registration: Thurs. Sept. 11, 10— 12 a.m. 
and Sat., Sept. 13, 10—12 a.m.

CAMPUS BRIEFS —_
Prices,trade seminar
A seminar, International Prices and Agricultural 
Trade, will be presented September 8, 2 p.m. 
in Room 302 of the Agricultural Economics 
building. The seminar will be given by Mrs. 
Lynden Briscoe, Faculty of Economic and 
Social Studies, University of Manchester.

Fair exhibit
Professor P.W. Burke and Professor M.V.
Smith, Department of Environmental Biology, 
Apiculture section, worked with Audio 
Visual Services and the Department of Infor
mation to set up a honey and maple syrup 
exhibit at the Central Ontario Exhibition, 
Kitchener, last week. These displays provided 
the theme for the agricultural exhibits for this 
year's exhibition. The annual fair was held 
at the Kitchener Memorial Auditorium and 
surrounding grounds August 26 to September 1.

OCUFA statement
The Ontario Confederation of University 
Faculty Associations issued a statement of 
concern August 25 regarding the universities 
of Ontario to the leaders of the three major 
political parties in the province in the belief 
that there is an urgent need to move the 
university question up the political agenda. 
Questionnaires will be mailed to all candidates 
in university centres throughout Ontario so 
that faculty members may be informed of 
each candidate's position.

Moped parking
The new moped is considered a vehicle under 
campus parking regulations. Section 2(c), and 
is subject to all of the terms and conditions 
of parking regulations. For permit and 
parking purposes, mopeds will be given the 
same consideration as motorcycles. Owners 
or operators must purchase parking permits at 
the motorcycle rate and will be allowed to 
park in motorcycle compounds only. The 
University Police Department has been 
instructed to begin ticketing moped offenders 
October, 1975.

Meetings for teams
Full-time students who wish to try out for 
women's intercollegiate field hockey, badmin
ton, and tennis teams should attend the 
following meetings: Field hockey — 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, $eptember 9; Tennis — 5:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, September 10; Badminton — 7:00 
p.m. Wednesday, September 10. The location 
of the meeting room will be posted in the 
foyer, Athletics Centre on the day. Please 
bring pen, identification number,and OHIP 
number to meeting.

Parking changes
Parking lot 17, the lot off the east ring road 
closest to College Avenue, has been changed 
from a blue sticker to a black and orange 
sticker area. Alternate parking for resident 
students can be found in lots 18 (on the other 
side of the rugby field from p. 17) and 19 
(beside the Cutten Club).

Planned parenthood
Planned Parenthood of Guelph hopes to recruit 
volunteers from the campus to help with its 
program of dissemination of information on 
birth control, human sexuality, venereal 
disease, etc. Training will be given volunteers. 
Contact Shaindel Zimmerman, 836-7430 or 
leave a message in University Centre 218.

Shorter work week
As of September 1, the University introduced 
a shorter work week for professional staff, 
exempt and supervisory staff and those persons 
covered by the collective agreement with the 
University of Guelph Staff Association. For 
those employees who previously worked 
7% hours per day and 36% hours per week, the 
work day is now 7 hours per day and 35 hours 
per week. For those employees mentioned in 
the above-named group, who were working 
8 hours per day and 40 hours per week, the 
hours of work are now 7% hours per day 
and 37% hours per week. Normal hours of 
operation are 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon and from 
1:15 p.m. until 4:45 p.m.

Oktoberfest tickets
The second Guelph Night Oktoberfest is 
planned for Tuesday, October 14 in the 
Bingeman Park ballroom in Kitchener. Tickets, 
already in limited supply, should be ordered 
soon from Rosemary Clark in Alumni Affairs. 
Cost of the evening, which will include German 
bands and dancers, is $2.50.

Bowling league
The University of Guelph bowling league 
starts Beptember 9, 7 to 9 p.m. Anyone 
wishing to join please call Ken Waters at 
824-6058 or Julie MacRae, 821-4336. Bowlers 
from last year not planning to bowl this year 
are asked to call either of the above numbers 
so their names can be removed from the list.

Parking notice
Copies of the revised brochure on parking 
and traffic regulations for the year 1975-1976 
are now available at the Parking Administra
tion office, level three, University Centre.
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NEXT WEEK AT GUELPH
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
Registration
Carnival Night — 8 p.m. to 1 a.m., University Centre, Room 001.
TV - SPOTLIGHT ON UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, Cable 8 at 5 p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
Shinerama '75 — Courtyard, University Centre.
TV - SPOTLIGHT ON UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, Cable 8 at 5 p.m.
Worship — JUMA PRAYERS, 1:10 p.m.. University Centre, Room 535, Meditation 
Room.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
Worship — PUJA, sponsored by the Hindu Cultural Society, 11 p.m., 8th floor 
lounge, Arts; ZOHR PRAYERS AND QURANIC DISCUSSION {open to all), 1 p.m., 
9th floor lounge, Arts.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Seminar - INTERNATIONAL PRICES AND AGRICULTURAL TRADE, Lynden 
Briscoe, 2 p.m., Agricultural Economics building, Room 302.
Employment Search Program - INTRODUCTION AND THE SELF-ASSESSMENT, 
Department of Career Planning and Placement, 1 p.m., University Centre, Room 301. 
TV - SPOTLIGHT ON THE UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, Cable 8 at 6:15 p.m.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
Employment Search Program—THE RESUME, 1 p.m., University Centre, Room 301. 
Speaker — Ontario NDP leader, Stephen Lewis, 4 to 5 p.m., courtyard. University 
Centre.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Employment Search Program - JOB LOCATION/STRATEGIES; THE LETTER 
OF APPLICATION, 1 p.m.. University Centre, Room 301.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
Employment Search Program — THE JOB INTERVIEW, 1 p.m.. University Centre, 
Room 301.
TV - SPOTLIGHT ON UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, Cable 8 at 6:15 p.m.

Job opportunities
Manager, operations. Food Service Department, salary commensurate with qualifica
tions and experience.
Stenographer, {reposted from Aug. 22 to correct salary grade), Physics, salary grade 
3, salary range $117—$1 56.
Secretary {reposted from Aug. 22 to correct salary range), Communications Services, 
salary grade 3, salary range $117—$156.
Animal Technician, Elora Dairy Research Centre, salary commensurate with 
qualifications and experience, salary grade 4 or 5.
Agricultural Assistant, Clinical Studies, salary grade 6, salary range $179.40—$197.27. 
Technician, Pathology, salary grade 5, salary range $141—$187.
Photographer, Audio Visual Services, salary grade 7, salary range $171 —$226. 
Custodian 3, Housekeeping, job rate $4.28, probation rate .20fiper hour less than 
job rate.
Custodian 3 (temporary), Housekeeping, job rate $4.28, probation rate .20c/ per 
hour less than job rate.
Bar Manager — Keg Lounge Operations, University Centre, salary commensurate 
with qualifications and experience.

For further information please see bulletin boards or telephone Ext. 3058 or 3059.

PERSONALS
HOUSING
Wanted to Rent — New male faculty member desires furnished bed-sitting room or 
will share apartment with male student, Ext. 2259; Garage, from December 1, 1975 
to April 1, 1976, Marolyn, Ext. 2730 or 821 -0303; Male student recovering from 
operation needs room in student house or apartment, has living room, dining room, 
and bedroom furniture, 821-8570.
For Rent — Furnished home in Elora, adults only. 846-0269.
For Sale — Condominium with fireplace, three bedroom, University area, 823-2923, 
after 5 p.m.

Poultry Research Station to open
The agricultural research facilities available to the University will take 
another big step forward tomorrow with the opening of the Arkell 
Poultry Research Centre. Located on the Ontario Ministry of Agricul
ture and Food's Arkell Research Station, the new facilities will replace 
inadequate and antiquated facilities on campus.

Some turkey facilities have long been located at Arkell, and now all 
poultry work for the Department of Animal and Poultry Science will 
be centralized there. Six new buildings have been added to the turkey 
facilities and the feed handling facilities already on the site.

The various buildings in the complex are separated by sufficient 
distances to assist in disease control. The new buildings include: a 
brooding unit, an adult bird unit, a special study unit, a service building 
and hatchery, a processing unit, and a turkey breeder unit, as well as a 
manure storage shed.

The official ribbon cutting to mark the opening will be performed by 
Hon. Wm. A. Stewart, Minister of Agriculture and Food. He will be 
assisted by Hon. James Snow, Minister of Government Services and 
President Forster.

Shinerama '75 will be coming to Guelph tomorrow, but President Forster 
received a pre-campaign shine in the University Centre last week from 
Cathy Siegers, third semester Family Studies student from Watford, 
Ontario. Students from the university will be located downtown and 
at various shopping piazas throughout the city from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. 
to shine your shoes. AH proceeds from the Shinerama campaign go to 
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

The News Bulletin is published every Thursday 
by the University of Gueiph's Department of 
Information. News items must reach the editor, 
Sandra Webster, Information Office, 4th floor 
East, University Centre in writing by noon Friday. 
Articles and news items may be quoted or 
reproduced in full.
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